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Message from the President 
    

    Hello, Hope all is well with everyone as we try to beat the heat wave we've 

been going through. Remember to drink plenty of water and stay out of the heat if 

possible. I want to thank everyone who attended the Memorial party for Terri 

Beard. The party was a great success and   we saw a lot of past members who 

came to show their respect to Terri. We invite all members to come join us at the Homestead any 

weekend and not just on special occasions. We would love to see all members to come and enjoy 

themselves, as this is your house. We have purchased a karaoke system and are working on getting it 

together and set up on the stage.  So please come show your support and who knows you just might 

make a new friend or 2. 

     Be sure and check the newsletter so you can stay informed on the upcoming events. Such as birth-

day parties, anniversary parties, or whatever you would like. Just contact an officer and they will be 

happy to assist you in any way they can. 

     Well going to sign off for now and remember to keep the shiny side up while getting your wind 

therapy. And thanks to all of the officers for their hard work and dedication to our organization.  

 

Allen Head 

President 
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1st Vice President 
     Hello Everyone… Yep it's been hot and it's gonna get a lot hotter…YES we so need rain. I usually don't like the rain, Why,cause it makes 

my grass grow, and we all know I hate cutting grass every week! But right now my grass is dying, the flowers, trees and yes our farmers are in 
much need of rain. Most Motorcyclist don't like the rain neither, no one likes to get caught on a bike and it pouring down rain. So I say let it 
rain, let it rain~ "Especially since my bike is down!" Oh well, things happen sometimes beyond our control...You just have to live with it, and 
hope for a better tomorrow. I sure do miss the wind, it's my therapy without it I'm not a HAPPY CAMPER! I want MY HAPPY BACK 

Soon!!! 
   I am very excited about the 2nd Western District Event ("Biker Awareness~ Look Twice Save A Life Benefit and also known as the 

"Backyard Biker Bash") scheduled for Sept.12th at the Geneva Riverside Lodging 3147 Memorial Hwy. Lake Lure, NC (828-624-4121) also known as the 
Tiki Bar for "Birdman" Steve Melton. Steve was 54 years old, lost his life in an accident in February this year while riding his Ducati. A car turned in front 
of him, he locked down his brakes and subsequently went over the handlebars. Steve died from his injuries at the scene.  We will be setting up as a vendor to 
sale our products and giving out information about the CBA. When booking your accommodations there, be sure to tell Marcia, the Mgr. that your a CBA 
member and you will get the Winter rates. Rooms are still available, there is a 24 hour cancellation notice. So if you’re interested in staying over nite, I'd call 
now and make your reservations. Magic Mike is planning a ride and possible over nite stay, we will update more on this at our next General Meeting Aug. 

13th (which Simonetti's will be providing the food for us). The Ryan Perry Band will be there on that day with lots of raffles, and a lot more is planned. I 
hope that we will all come and be a part of this. All monies raised will benefit his wife Kelly and the care of his beloved pet parrot "Sabrina". The last event 
for Birdman brought in over 2,000 bikers. 

 I would also like to say thank you to our chapter members~ Donna, Jill and Pee Wee, that took the time to be at our state meeting this past weekend. It 
was a good meeting and we got a lot accomplished. I hope to see more there in October for our next state meeting which will be held in Mooresville. The 
things we do are important to retain the freedoms we have and to regain the freedoms we have lost. If you weren't able to be there come to our next chapter 
meeting Aug. 13th to get caught up at the Homestead. 

  Another Thank You to everyone for coming out for Terri's Celebration of life. It's was hard to say goodbye to a great friend and life time member of the 

CBA, who devoted many years to us and the Homestead. We have in memory of patches for Terri, if you would like one they are $10.00. We are still taking 
donations for her funeral expenses, as she had no insurance and her daughter, Sloane, nor the family doesn't have the funds to pay it. If you would like to 
donate you can by sending a check to McLean's Funeral Home 515 N. Central Ave. Belmont, NC (%Terri A. Beard Richard). Thanks again to all that have 
already given. Y’all are the most giving people I know, always there, in time of need. It is very much appreciated. 
   I would like to leave y’all with a personal thought…  WHY~ Why do we wait til a person is gone before we tell their worth? Why do we wait, why not tell 
them now that they are the finest person on earth. Why do we wait to send flowers galore, When a single rose would have meant so very much more. If we'd 
only taken it to their door! Why do we wait til they cannot hear the good things we might could have said? Why put it off, why not tell them today and share 
in their joy today. Of course we are to busy, that's our excuse. But Why oh why, do we wait to tell a person how much they mean to you and love them until 

it becomes too late, and all you have is a just a memory...So why not let that sink in and mend a fence with someone you hold animosity towards. Make that 
first step to tell someone you forgive them or ask for their forgiveness, even if you know they may of been right and your wrong or vise a versa. We should 
all love one another, we are all brother's and sister's and should be there for each other. You don't have to like the person. I know I have many that don't like 
me. But I don't let it interfere with the participation in the CBA or my personal life… The CBA and Homestead needs you. There's a lot of things you can 
volunteer to do, interested in helping at Homestead contact Rhonda, interested in becoming a MSAP instructor contact Robert. Helping at Bike nites contact 
Lori or Bulldog or just show up to offer your help. Contacting potential Sponsor's just ask us how. We will be glad to show you. Picking up a door prize for 
one of our runs, writing and submitting a article of interest for our newsletter. Help in cleaning up the Homestead. We will be losing our Cleaning sponsor 
very soon, unfortunately they will not be renewing with us.  
 We are a biker's rights organization, you joined for a reason. Why not get something out of it? And for those that haven't renewed your membership yet~ 

think about this, Election is coming up soon. If you don't like the current officer's or how we do things, Ask yourself~ How can you vote if you've let your 
membership lapse? Yes, unfortunately there is DRAMA, it's everywhere! I hear this so much as to the reason so many don't want to renew. Why not try 
going up to those that make you feel this way. Make that first step. When you hear someone talking about another, best thing is to just walk away. Be a 
friend today to someone in need. Sometimes a person just needs a lending ear, or a hug. Stop putting off that phone call or visit. Life is way too short. Be 
happy, have fun. Please let's get back to what the CBA mean's ~protecting the rights of ALL biker's.   

 I challenge all of you to bring in a new member, and or a lapsed member. Don't let anyone make you feel unimportant or not welcomed. Because you 
are very much wanted, needed and appreciated for all you do or did or could do for the CBA. Can't we all just get along? My phone is always open to any 
calls that you may need to talk to me about, a problem, a suggestion or just a ear to listen. Let's challenge ourselves to do this and concentrate of being the 

best we can be and working as a TEAM. Remember you get $3,500 worth of accidental Life insurance absolutely FREE. If you are not a member you can't 
vote in our election. Don't like the current officer's, well here's your chance to run or nominate someone you feel would do a great job. It's hard to please 
everyone believe me I know. I'm coming up in November for my 5th year with CBA, and it's had its moments, Some good, some not so good. But overall 
I've enjoyed the ride and will continue to do my very best to serve all of you. 

 

I wish all a safe ride and enjoy the journey... 

Gabby 

1st VP GCCBA 
Western District Coordinator 
Sponsor Chair Person  
 

 
 
 

 







 
 

April  
William Trautman 

Joshua & Shanna Dunn 

Terri ―Crash‖ Riding 

Christopher Davis 

Autumn Pleasant 

James & Christine Loudon 

Dave Zgoda 

Robert & Sherry Ward 

Dana Wells 

Tommy Canipe 

Pamela Rodgers 

Batman & Dusty Couto 

Harold Falls 

Chris & Wanda Baucom 

May  
Jay "Hollywood"  

      Greenfield  

Brett & Christy Crane 

Randy Walker 

Mark Cook 

Connie Costner 

John Estes 

Kat Oglesby 

Richard & Denise Welch 

Jason Lane 

Randolph "Monk" Temple 

 

June  
James & Debbie Helton 

James ―Gene‖ Clark 

Jeff & Dana Gore 

 

July 
Trisha Garcia 

Ronald & Lynne  

     Winchester 

Jason & Michelle Sturm 

Nancy Stowe 

Sharon Stevens 

Jesse & Kimberly Turner 

Tim & Mary McGinnis 

Steve Wilson 

Andrew Johnson 

Willie Grier 

 

August 
John & Carol Teague 

Allen & Julie Head 

Walter Kimble 

Gary & Carol Erwin 

Jackie Matthews 

Jeff & Patricia Henderson 

Mario Accardo 

Gerald Bryant 

Membership 

Renewals:  

Aug.~April  

2015 

Memberships can be  

renewed via PayPal us-

ing the CBA’s  

website: 

www.gastoncountycba.co

mBy mailing it to :  

Gaston County CBA,  

PO Box 22, Lowell, NC 

28098; or at the  Gaston 

County  

Homestead  

267 Stowe Rd.,  

Gastonia, NC 28056.  

If you would like to  

receive your  

newsletter online   

(& in color), please let 

Donna know.   

This will save the chap-

ter  

approximately $20-25  

a year in copying and 

mailing.   

Postage has gone up 

(again),  

so if you can  

PLEASE get your  

newsletter online.   

Ok Folks… Please Pay Attention…. If your name appears in RED…(April-May), You are either over your 61 day 

grace period for remaining a current member or on the verge of being in that category. We strive to retain members 

and wish for support of all! This organization is all about the rights of bikers in the entire state, not just our county. 

But we can not make changes without continual support of our members!!! In my opinion the extra life insurance is a 

blessing in its self. Too many have been involved in accidents with nothing there to assist …. I know we don’t want 

to think about it… but we are all only human… and it could happen to ANYONE!!!! 

210 Hwy 161 N. Clover, SC 29710 

http://www.gastoncountycba.com
http://www.gastoncountycba.com


2nd Vice President 
     So August is upon us and with it brings the hint of fall in the night air, and what a welcome 

sight that will be, with the temps in July averaging over 90 every day. A lot of riders have cho-

sen the lake over their two wheelers in search of a way to stay cool. Bike nights have suffered 

somewhat through the July month due to afternoon thunderstorms and of course the searing 

heat, but with August here we should see our evenings get a little better. So get out and ride a 

little before dark but keep in mind that a lot of the wild offspring are in full force at this point, 

running in the roadways and causing hazardous obstacles that are hard to see in the evening sunset. Remember, 

the young drivers are out of school for a couple more weeks and when school fires back up in mid August, there 

will be a lot of our youngins on the road as well. So be careful and hope to see everyone at bike night during our 

next 3 months of cooler, drier weather . We hope to see everyone come out and support the Bird Man ride in 

Lake Lure next month more details for that will be coming soon and as always be safe and enjoy the Fun Shit  

 

2nd VP - In charge of the fun Shit! 

MAGIC  MIKE  

 

Attention Members!  

Collect receipts from 

as many sponsors as 

you can for something 

Special in the   

Fall!!! 





CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR GASTON COUNTY CBA  
GASTON COUNTY HOMESTEAD AND AREA EVENTS   

 

8/3/15 –   Gaston CBA Events Committee and Officer’s Meeting – 6:30 pm –  
                Gaston County Homestead 

8/5/15 –   Gaston CBA Bike Night – Rock House – Rock Bottom 

8/12/15 – Gaston CBA Bike Night – Rock House – DJ Hustle 
8/13/15 – Gaston CBA General Meeting – 7 pm – Gaston County Homestead—           

        Food by  Simonetti’s  $5 per person 

8/19/15 – Gaston CBA Bike Night – Rock House—Ben Gatlin Band 
8/26/15 – Gaston CBA Bike Night – Rock House – DJ Buddy Love  

9/12/15 – Steve Melton Ride and Motorcycle Awareness – Lake Lure – Geneva  

         Hotel 
9/2515 – 9/27/15 – Creekside Rally … See online flyer 

Gaston County Homestead is open on Friday & Saturday Nights 

Biker Church @ Carolina Thunder on Sundays @ 11am. 

All area events welcome on our online newsletter… please send to 

rhamcba@yahoo.com 



http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2013/Bills/House/PDF/H1145v8.pdf 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA 

SESSION 2013 

SESSION LAW 2014-114 

HOUSE BILL 1145 
 

AN ACT TO REQUIRE MOPEDS TO BE REGISTERED WITH THE DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLES. 

 

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts: 

SECTION 1. Article 3 of Chapter 20 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read: 

"§ 20-53.4. Registration of Mopeds. 

Mopeds shall be registered with the Division. The owner of the moped shall pay the same base fee and be issued the same type of 

registration card and plate issued for a motorcycle. In order to be registered with the Division and operated upon a highway or pub-

lic vehicular area, a moped must meet the following requirements: 

(1) The moped has a manufacturer's certificate of origin. 

(2) The moped was designed and manufactured for use on highways or public vehicular areas." 

SECTION 2. G.S. 20-51(9) is repealed. 
SECTION 3. G.S. 20-76 is amended by adding a new subsection to read: 

"(c) Whenever an applicant for the registration of a moped is unable to present a manufacturer's certificate of origin for the moped, 

the applicant must submit an affidavit stating why the applicant does not have the manufacturer's certificate of origin and attesting 

that the applicant is entitled to registration. 

 Upon receipt of the application and accompanying affidavit, the Division shall issue the applicant a registration card and plate. 

The Division may not require the applicant to post a bond as required under subsection (b) of this section. A person damaged by 

issuance of the registration card does not have a right of action against the Division." 

 

http://www.ncdot.gov/dmv/vehicle/title/vehicles/default.html 

As of July 1, 2015, mopeds are required to be registered with NCDMV, in accordance with House Bill 1145. State statute defines a 

moped as having "two or three wheels, no external shifter, with a motor not to exceed 50 cubic centimeters of piston displacement 

and up to 30 mph propulsion on a level surface." 

Requirements for Registration 

The moped’s Manufacturer’s Certificate of Origin (MCO), along with a Certification of Plate and/or Address form (MVR-

1A) OR an Affidavit of Facts for the Registration of a Moped form (MVR-58). 

A valid North Carolina driver license or identification card. 

Requirements for Use 

Operator must be 16 years of age or older to operate on North Carolina highways or public vehicular areas. 

State law requires operators to wear a motorcycle safety helmet when using a moped on North Carolina highways.  

Not Required for Use 

A driver license is not required. 

The moped does not have to be inspected or covered by liability insurance. 

Please Note: 
 

The Community Yard Sale/Hot Dog Sale that 
was planned for Aug. 8th has been postponed  
for a month or so. It will be brought up at the 

events meeting in August. 

http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2013/Bills/House/PDF/H1145v8.pdf
http://www.ncdot.gov/dmv/vehicle/title/vehicles/default.html
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2013/Bills/House/PDF/H1145v8.pdf
http://www.ncdot.gov/download/dmv/VR_MVR1A.pdf
http://www.ncdot.gov/download/dmv/VR_MVR58.pdf
http://www.ncdot.gov/dmv/driver/


 

Gaston County CBA  
Meeting Minutes 

July 9, 2015 
 

Meeting was held at the Gaston County Homestead with the Meeting being called to order by Allen Head, Open-
ing Prayer led by Jennifer McGinnis and the Pledge of Allegiance led by Allen.   
 
President – Allen recognized new members and visitors and thanked Ray’s Smokehouse for the food tonight.  Allen reviewed 
the guidelines/expectations for the meeting.  We had a good turnout for the Helmet Law Protest Ride (wearing a helmet should 
be a choice).  There are numerous leather riding items that have been donated to the homestead (raffle tickets have been do-
nated for any items that aren’t sold at the Homestead’s yard sale). 
     Allen asked for a moment of silence to remember Terri Beard Richard.  Allen also spoke about animosity and the importance 
of not holding grudges, etc. against people.  We all need to talk to each other and clear things up because you never know if 
you will see that person again. 
CBA, Homestead and Other Area Events –    Rhonda, Gabby and others announced and discussed the following upcoming 
events, etc.   
7/11/15 – Celebration of Life for Terri Beard Richard @ Gaston County Homestead @ 8 pm.  Please bring a dish to share and come enjoy 

the music.  It’s what Terri would’ve wanted.  Donations will be collected to help offset the funeral expenses.  Terri didn’t have any insur-
ance. 

7/14/15 – Officer’s Club Meeting @ SG @ 7 pm (dinner beforehand – officers of all area motorcycle groups/organizations are invited)  

7/16/15 – Blue Ridge Harley Davidson Bike Night 

7/18/15 – SG Dice Roll Run for Kelly McGinnis (medical expenses for upcoming surgery) 

7/18/15 – 7/19/15 – State CBA Meeting in Kernersville 

7/31/15 – 8/2/15 – Molly Arndt fundraiser 

9/12/15 – Steve Melton Ride and Motorcycle Awareness – Lake Lure – Geneva Hotel 

9/2515 – 9/27/15 – Creekside Rally 

Newsletter Editor/Lodge Committee Spokesperson – Rhonda asked everyone to please use common courtesy when tagging 
photos with the CBA and the Homestead.  Please return borrowed koozies to the lodge or drop some off if you have extras that 
can be donated.   Anyone can submit articles of motorcycle interest for the newsletter.  Just remember to site your source and 
include a link if possible.  Items for the newsletter are due to Rhonda by the 15th of each month (rhamcba@yahoo.com). 
Secretary – Motion made and approved to accept the June minutes as printed in the July newsletter.  We have 299 members 
(274 renewals, 25 Life, and 24 juniors).  Please sign in each time you come to the homestead.  Please remember to contact 
Donna if you have changes to your contact information (deb2334@yahoo.com).  You can save the chapter up to $25/year by 
receiving the newsletter online.  New member packets are available – please see/contact Donna if you need one.  Renewals are 
posted at the Homestead.  Memberships: single - $25, couple - $35  
Treasurer – Pete read monthly treasurer report.  Motion made and passed to approve report. Copies of the treasurer’s report 
are always available and the books are always open to anyone who wants to see them.  Please contact Pete with any ques-
tions/concerns about the reports. 
1st Vice-President & Western District Coordinator –    Gabby discussed sponsorships and protocol for obtaining them.  Con-
tracts have to be signed and a business card from the sponsor is needed for the newsletter, website, and facebook.  Please see 
Gabby, Donna, Robert or Allen if you know of someone who may be interested in becoming a sponsor of the CBA.  The Steve 
Melton (Bird) Poker Run 9/12/15 – Lake Lure, Geneva Hotel will also be a western district event.  Volunteers are needed for the 
CBA table on Saturday, September 12th.  CBA members will get a reduced hotel rate @ the Geneva (ask for Marsha).  Please 
let Gabby know if you would like to help.  Please get info to Gabby if you would like it posted on the CBA’s Facebook Page and/
or the Area Events for Motorcycle Riders Page.  The deadline for having your name on the Gaston County Toy Run shirts this 
year is mid-November and is a $100 donation.  Lifetime member patch was given to David Swayney.  Buddy Sexton is having 
some health issues and would love to have visitors.  Please call first.  50/50 raffles are down everywhere because people are 
feeling obligated to  
“give it” back.  We are asking that you keep the money for yourself and if you really want to “give it” back to do so at the end of 
the event/meeting. 
2nd Vice-President – Mike was absent from the meeting.  He is currently looking for people to be Road Guards (minimum of 
10) for rides and will ask that they all go through the MSAP program with Robert.  The training is to ensure that everyone is on 
the same “page”.  Road Crew Patches will be available to anyone who completes three group rides as a rider or passenger.  
You must sign-in at the beginning of the ride.    Everyone who rides at least 500 miles a month between April and the November 
meeting will be given a big party.  If you are interested, please have an officer log your miles each month.  Bike Nights at Rock 
House are going well.  Volunteers are needed from 6:30-8:30 each week to work the products table.  Please see Mike or 
Lori and Bulldawg Scruggs.  The winners of the “biker games” each week win a t-shirt of their choice.  The bike show is the last 
Wednesday of each month.  Remember that Bike Night is held rain or shine.  Mike is currently working on a ride for the 3rd quar-
ter.  Please watch for more information.   
 

mailto:rhamcba@yahoo.com
mailto:deb2334@yahoo.com


Minutes Continued 

 

 
Legislation -  Chappy was absent.  Please watch the newsletter and weekly emails for items of importance.  Donna stated that several 

members had asked about the ―moped laws‖.  They will be in the August newsletter. 
   

Master Sergeant at Arms – Robert thanked all current Sergeants for their assistance and work. 

 

MSAP – Robert Ham stated MSAP is doing great but needs volunteers to teach.  Please contact Robert if you are interested in becom-

ing a MSAP instructor.  You do not have to be a CBA member in order to teach MSAP classes.  As of July 1st state funding for the 

Driver’s Education program in the school system will end.  Please contact state legislators regarding this situation.  Funding for two 

years has been approved by state legislators but this doesn’t address long-term funding.  Robert stated that the tri-fold brochures for 

MSAP that can be placed at churches and other locations for parents and teens is printed.  A generic tri-fold brochure with Jeff Reif’s 

name will be done for the Steve Melton (Bird) Poker Run in the fall because riders from all over the state will be there.  Jeff will then be 

able to give them the contact information for where they live in N.C.   

 

Products – New shirts are in and cost $15 each (There are both men’s and women’s shirts).  Please see Lori Scruggs if you can help 
with the products table. 

 

Old Business – Thanks to the volunteers (Julie Head, Lori Scruggs, Tina Long and Karen Slininger) who worked on gathering infor-

mation for the possible Gaston CBA By-Laws and Guidelines.  The officers have been given a rough draft to start reviewing.   

 

Karaoke equipment has been purchased by members for the homestead along with 4 wireless microphones.  2 TV’s and a laptop have 

been donated as well.  Jason Beck will be taking the laptop to get it cleaned and set up for use with the karaoke equipment. 

 

New Business –  

 

Motion to Adjourn – Made and Passed 
 

Closing Prayer 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Donna Barnett, Secretary 



Notice to ALL CBA Members!!! 

 

We have had a dramatic drop in the  participation of members for 

events at the  Gaston County Homestead. This is the home of the 

Gaston County CBA. although it is a separate entity of the CBA. In 

order to continue with the Homestead, we  need everyone,  

members or not to come down and enjoy what we have to offer  

and support what is going on. Without yawls support… the  

Homestead may not exist for the CBA  members meetings much 

longer!!! That would be SAD, but a seriously true fact! 

 














